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Cultural and Creative 
Industries stimulus package

The health, safety and wellbeing of Tasmanians is our number one priority as we face 
the challenge of coronavirus (COVID-19). We also recognise the significant impact the 
unfolding COVID-19 situation is having on Tasmania’s cultural and creative industries. 
As part of our new stimulus package, we will deliver new funding of $1.5 million and 
introduce new operational measures of over $2 million to support the individuals and 
organisations leading Tasmania’s renowned cultural sector. The package has been 
designed to specifically address the challenges facing our artists, screen practitioners and 
organisations.

Arts and Screen Digital 
Production Fund
To support screen practitioners, artists and arts 
organisations whose work has been cancelled, postponed 
or disrupted by COVID-19, grants of up to $10 000 for 
individuals and $50 000 for organisations is available to 
enable the arts and screen sectors to work together. 

This funding will help artists and arts organisations to work 
with Tasmanian screen professionals to make content in 
Tasmania for digital distribution and promotion. 

Eligibility
To qualify for funding under the Arts and Screen Digital 
Production Fund, you must be a Tasmanian artist, arts 
worker, or screen professional who has been resident 
in Tasmania for at least six of the last 12 months, or a 
Tasmanian arts or screen organisation. 

Tasmanian organisations with multi-year government arts 
funding are also eligible to apply. Groups with interstate 
members can apply but only Tasmanian artists and 
professionals can be supported. 

Eligible projects may include producing excerpts of work 
for digital distribution, show reels, materials for national and 
international market development, or adapting theatrical 
work or performances for a digital platform. 

This interim guidance is based on what is currently known about coronavirus (COVID-19). The Tasmanian 
Government will update interim guidance as needed and as additional information becomes available.  
This interim guidance is to help everyone plan for community transmission of coronavirus in Tasmania.  
There is much to learn about its transmissibility, severity, and other features of the disease.  
We want to help everyone prepare their response to this public health threat.

Organisations in receipt of administered funding from 
the Tasmanian Government (including the Theatre Royal 
Management Board) are not eligible to apply for support 
package funds.

Applications open: Friday, 27 March 2020

Applications close: Monday, 4 May 2020

Apply: www.arts.tas.gov.au/funding

Tasmanian Contemporary 
Music Fund
To support Tasmanian contemporary musicians whose 
engagements have been cancelled due to COVID-19 to 
record music and music videos for digital distribution and 
promotion, grants of up to $15 000 are available. 

Projects must take place in Tasmania and support Tasmanian 
musicians to work with other Tasmanian artists and 
production professionals. 

Eligibility
To qualify for funding under the Tasmanian Contemporary 
Music Fund, you must be a Tasmanian artists or arts worker 
who has been resident in Tasmania for at least six of the last 
12 months or a Tasmanian arts organisation. Groups with 
interstate members can apply but only Tasmanian artists 
and professionals can be supported. 

http://www.health.tas.gov.au/publichealth/communicable_diseases_prevention_unit/infectious_diseases/coronavirus
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Contemporary music is defined as music that is currently 
being written, recorded and performed by Australians. 
Genres include (but would not be limited to) blues, country, 
electronic/dance, experimental, folk, funk, hip-hop, jazz, 
metal, pop, rock, roots, and world.

Organisations in receipt of administered funding from 
the Tasmanian Government (including the Theatre Royal 
Management Board) are not eligible to apply for support 
package funds.

Applications open: Friday, 27 March 2020

Applications close: Monday, 4 May 2020

Apply: www.arts.tas.gov.au/funding

Additional Screen 
Development Fund
To assist the Tasmanian screen industry both during and 
after the COVID-19 restrictions an additional $250 000 is 
available through the Additional Screen Development Fund. 

To provide an injection of funds into the Tasmanian 
screen industry to undertake work easily and safely during 
the current COVID-19 emergency, additional grants are 
available for new projects through Screen Tasmania’s Project 
Development Program. This will assist screen practitioners 
in developing projects for production once restrictions have 
eased. 

To allow more people to be involved in development tasks, 
funding caps for the Screen Tasmania Project Development 
Program have been increased to $30 000 for Advanced 
Stage Development and Short-form Series Booster, and  
$20 000 for Intermediate Stage Development. 

Funding is also available through the existing Industry 
Development Program to provide for additional industry 
and professional development support to filmmakers and 
crews who are not able to work in production. 

Eligibility
Eligibility for the Additional Screen Development Fund is 
unchanged from the existing Screen Tasmania programs 
www.screen.tas.gov.au/funding

Applications open: Thursday, 26 March 2020

Applications close: Monday, 13 April 2020

Apply: www.screen.tas.gov.au/funding

Additional arts organisations 
funding
To support the arts and cultural sector in Tasmanian 
impacted by the COVID-19 outbreak, arts organisations 
that are currently on a single year funding package or those 
in the final year of agreements under the Arts Tasmania 
Organisations Program will have these contracts extended 
for another year. 

This will support these 19 organisation to continue to 
operate through this period of disruption and plan activities 
in 2021. 

Additional competitive funding will also be made available 
for arts organisations that will support additional 
employment and cultural activity. 

This will be open to organisations based in Tasmania that 
are not already receiving support through Arts Tasmania’s 
Organisations (multi-year), Cultural Heritage Organisations, 
Cultural Heritage Organisations (multi-year) or those in 
receipt of annual funding extension. 

Organisations in receipt of administered funding from 
the Tasmanian Government (including the Theatre Royal 
Management Board) are not eligible to apply for support 
package funds.

Applications open: Tuesday, 31 March 2020

Applications close: Monday, 6 July 2020

Apply: www.arts.tas.gov.au/funding

Contact and assistance
For advice on eligibility or for assistance with your 
application please call:

Arts Tasmania: 03 6165 6666 or email grants@arts.tas.gov.au

Screen Tasmania: 03 6165 5070 or email info@screen.tas.gov.au


